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Homecoming

Said Best Yet

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPBB

Winners Of Signs,
,P arade Are Listed

By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
What a Homecoming! What a weekend! What a day!
Homecoming, 1963, is history now, and it's a sure thing that
it will be remembered for a long, long time. Almost any adjec=============================================1 tive synonymous this side of biggest could be applied to lut
Wednesday, November 13, 1963
No. 23 weekend. It was wild.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
Vol. 63
The winners of the sign comalumnus, for he couldn't have
petition are:·
In the mixed division, meaning arranged a more beautiful day;
an organization made up of both it wasn't too hot, and lt wasn' t
men and. women, the German too cold and there wasn't a cloud
Club ·topped all the others; iri in that amazingly blue sky.
Five judges and their spouses,
the women's division, Alpha Xi
Delta social sorority, the sorority two members of the Homecoming
that is the home of this year's Commission, plus the c a mp u s
Miss Marshall, c a p t u r e d first press were seated on the official
place; and in the men's division, reviewing stand to watch the big
Pi Kappa Alpha social frater- parade "Pass In Review" - the
Homecoming theme.
nity won.
The parade was made up· of
The German Club's sign, which
was electrically illuminated both the whole Marshall University
Friday and Saturday nights, was ROTC Battalion, the Big Green
laced on the main campus, near Band, plus six area high school
the main gate on 16th Street. bands, of which the Birch High
The other two signs wer~ located School Rockettes from Delbaron the front lawns of the win- ton p r o v e d to be one of the
favorites of the cheering thouning organizations.
The winners of the car-slogan sands. Numerous convertibles and
22 antique autos were interrace are:. :
Del~ . :Omicron and Phi Ma spersed throughout the e n t i r e
Alpha, n a ti o n a I and campus parade, as were the bands.
The convertibles contained antmusic hononries, respectively, in
the mixed division; Sirma Strma versity, state, county and' city
Sipna social sorority ,rabbed the dia-nitaries, incladiq the pande's
women's division trophy, and hononble manhal, .Lt. Col PatLambda Chi Alpha won . in the rick B. Morran, chairman of the .
university's ROTC Department.
me11's division.
Colonel Mo r g a n tabbed the
Of cou1"$e, the main attraction
of Homecoming this year - the splashy parade as "one of the
game - proved to be the only best that I have ever seen in
disappointment, even heartbreak, Huntington. Our marching units
of the entire celebration, but the were exceptional, the c r o w d
fact can still not be discounted turnout was simply great, and
that the festivities were the most the idea of using the old cars
was fine."
exciting of all time.
Those old cars added the uniHOMECOMING MAY HAVE BEEN unsuccessful athletically, bat as far as beauty is concerned,
For instance, far more alums
que
touch to the procession. Temfew can complain. Boldinr court at the Homecomi nr Dance at Memorial Fieldhouse last Saturday came "home" than ever before.
nia-ht, immediately after their crowninr, are the royalty of the weekend: (from left) Per,y Shep- And it is far from a secret that porarily donated by near and
ard of Buntinrton, Junior class attendant; Kay C olUns of Hunting1on, sophomore class attendant; the whole city of Huntington not-so-near old car hobbyists,
PerrY Tucker of Bluefield, Miss Marshall; Patti Johnson of Hunting1on, freshman class attend- was practi~ally jumping with en- they dated from 1905 to 1935,
ant; Sasao Thomas, Loran freshman, Loran branch attendant, and Jane Varney, Williamson fresh- thusiasm all last week, to say with nine years left out in
man, Williamson branch attendant. (See other pictures on pares f, 5, 6 and 7).
nothing of many of the small between.
There was only one float in
surrounding communities, some
this
•year's parade, but when you
even over in Ohio. And you
know how the students, therp- saw it, that was enough. It was
breathtaking, and so were its
selves, felt.
occupants, for it was the float
The reason. was obvious; every- bearing the Homecoming queenbody knew· it. The Big Green was Peggy Tucker, a senior from
leading the Mid-American Con- Bluefield - and the five memThe Student Senate abolished lington, Va., senior senator, who Mrs. Andrews told the rest of the ference and there was the Home- bers of her court, which includthe year-old Human Rights Com- was the coordinator of the Hu- senate, "and I believe the com- coming game with second-place ed the junior, sophomore and
mission last week which was man Rights Com.mission, argue:i mission's usefulness is over. At Bowling Green. It was the most freshman queens, plus the Homeestablished for the pur:pose of for the abolition of the commis- the time it was founded, I felt important game so far in the an- coming queens of both the Logan
investigating racial discri-mina- sion, saying that only three prob- ·t hat it was needed, but it isn't nals of the university, an_d this and Williamson Branches of the
tion practiced against Marsl!ali lems had •b een presented to it needed any more."
alone made the entire Homecom- university.
studen-ts •by Huntington business- within th~ space of a year's time.
The opposition was led by Dr. ing program the most actionBesides the many variations of
men.
Mrs. Andrews also_ . added that Simon D. Perry, assistant profes- packed ever.
newness to this year's procession,
The limited powers and duties
sor _of pol_itical science, who is Take the parade, for example. these two b r a n c h queens were
the Human Rights Commission
of the old commission were reserving this ye~r as S tu d e n t
It was the lonrest, the most new additions, too.
allocated to the Student Govern- was created in the fall of 1962, Government advisor.
unique, and it had the Iarrest
Bat THE qaeen, Miss Manball
ment Affairs Committee .
an.:i that it was set up on a yearDr. Perry argued that the com- number of participants of any of 1963, took the cake. Elepntly
Claren Brooks Andrews, Ar- to-year basis. "One year is up," mission should not have been other Homecominr pande in his- dressed in a white full-lena-th
killed simply because it was not tory. And it was witnessed by chiffon rown, loll&' white cloves,
act~ve. "There are a lot of in- more people, far more people a brown mink stole and holdiq
active Student G overnment com- than ever before. Patrolman Wil- a bouquet of a dosen red ruses on
missions and committees," Dr. 11am pa I e of the Bantinrton her lap, Miss Marshall looked
A door-to-door campaign will be conducted Sunday from 2 Perry said, "but we don't kill Police Depar'ment estimated the every inch the qaeen she- is.
And it was both touching and
to 4 p. m . by members of the Panhellenic and Interfraternity Coun- them ~·olely for this reason. The crowd alonr the official line of
same is true in the state and march from Hth Street to heartwarming to see her momencils to raise money to combat muscular dystrophy.
Eirhth Street on Fourth Avenue tarily forget where she was, and
Co-chairmen of the drive are Artie Jo Hamb, Mallory senior national governments."
A
compromise
was
agreed
upto be at least 12,000. That's to wave, give a great big beautiand Fred Gumm, Montclair, N. J., senipr. This is the first year
the fraternities and sororities have been asked to conduct the drive. on in that the commission's duties 12,000 people jammed within shr: ful smile and to throw kisses at
were shifted to the affairs com- city blocks!
her friends as she would spot
All donations will be sent to the National Muscular Dystrophy
mittee.
I n d e e d, there were many them in the crowd.
campaign headquarters and redistriubuted in the Huntington area.
Mrs. Andrews instigated the places downtown where the many
The antique cars were judged
The canvassing will be done by one boy and one girl from each
action concerning the H u m a n thousands stood 10 deep on the by the officials during the parfraternity and sorority. The pairings will be announced later.
Right Commission in a motion sidewalks. Hotel and office win- ade, but the signs, which had the
The entire city will be covered by the groups on Sunday. The
to the senate.
dows were filled, to say nothing purpose of welcoming back. all
canvassers will wear arm bands with the MD insignia for identifiIn
other
~
e
n
a
t
e
action
last
of the roofs. The City Parking the visiting alumni-giving them
cation.
People wishing to donate should look for the arm bands before week, Sally Montgomery, a grad- Port looked like a giant grand- a "greeting card" reception uate student from Huntington, stand.
wel'e judged the night before,
donating
Further details may be obtained from either Artie Jo Hamb or was approved t-o serve as the sen- · And that old peren~ial weath- Friday.
ate's single -graduate senator.
erman must have surely been an
(Continued on Page 3)
Fred Gumm.

Miss M1rs61II A1,I Att11,l11ts

Cr••••' At Ho11ecoml11 D11c1

Human Rights Group Is Abolished

By Senate; Usefulness Seen Ended

Greeks Plan MD Drive
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Unusual Music
At Convocation

Director Lauds i
Weekend Event

Lasry-Baschet Structures Sonores will be at Convocation tomorrow at 11 a.m.
The Lasry-Baschet Structures
Sonores is a group of six Frenchmen Wlho present a most unusual
program of new sounds. Their instruments are d e s i g n e d from
metal s h e et s, plastic balloons,
glass rods and steel bars and do
not use electric or electronic
equipment.
Percussion, classical bows and
glass bows are used to energize
these instruments. The glass gives
no sound, but works as a bow
with water as resin. This humid
bow energizes a tuned steel rod.
The amplifier is either a balloon,
a tube or a free metal sounding
board.
'Dhe six Frenchmen have been
heard and seen in the Oscar winning movie, "The Sky A:bove and
the Mud Below," as .well as an
appearance on the 'Ed Sullivan
Show.
They r c e i ,; e d a two-page
spread in bhe Jan. 4 issue of
"Life" magazine.
The Lasry-Baschet Structures
Sonores is capable of playing
music written for viiolin, cello or
organ. Thus the repertoire of the
group includes music by Baoh,
Vivaldi and Bartok as well as
original music by Lasry and even
·Jazz.

"This was the most successful
Homecoming, totally speaking,
• that I can remember," said John
Sayre, alumni director.
He went on to say that the attendance was excellent at every
event due mainly to the interest
in the football game.
He said that the Hootenanny
crowd was approximately 1,000,
and commented on the excellence
of the talent involved.
The Food-fest at the Union for
alumni drew 350 which was an
increase of over 100 from ·1ast
year.
The dance at the Field House
had 880 couples while two alumni
dances had a combined attendanc_e of over 200 couples.
Sayre said that students are
urged
to bring in constructive
INSTRUMENTS USED by the "Structures Sonores," tomorrow's Convocation guests range in diversity from metal sheets and plastic balloons to glass rods and steel bars. The above picture was taken comments and criticisms in regard to future Homecomings.
during an appearance on "The Ed Sullivan Show."

e

ARTISTS SERIES
Tickets will be on sale in the
Old Main Auditorium Hall Nov.
14 and 15 for the Artist Series
Nov. 18. The Schola Cantorum
will be presented at the Artist
Series.

Letter

To Editor

french Musicians Present Unusual Sounds

Dr. Smith Cites New Growth;
Council Hears Expansion Plan
At an open hearing by the
Huntington City Council last
w e e k, President Stewart H.
Smith and the council discussed
plans for acquisition of land east
of the campus. Area G includes
land between 19th and 20th
Streets from Virginia to Fifth
Avenue.
The hearing was intended to
give property owners in this area
an opportunity to question and
discuss the proposed expansion.
Dr. Smith noted, however, that
no property owners protested the
action.
The next step in the acquisition will be for the Huntington
Urban Renewal Authority to take
options and purchase the land.
This process will take approximately a year, Dr. Smith said,
and will begin in January.
The West Virginia Board of
Education has agreed to pay
$225,000, the appraised value,
after the land has been cleared.
This will take approximately another year.

Steps toward the eastern expansion were begun in July,
1961, when the President and
Dr. A. E. McCaskey, dean of the
College of Applied Science, attended in Washington, D. C., a
meeting with officials of the
Housing and Home Finance
Agency.
Some buildings on Fifth Avenue will not be included in the
tract. The 20th Street Baptist
Church, which is on the corner
of Fifth Avenue and 20th Street
would not be included.

PRESCRIPTION SPF.CIA:LIST

824 20th St. - Huntincton, W. Va.
OOMPLETE DRUG, COSM!.Tle,
BABY DEPARTMENTS
DIABm'IC NEEa>
SCHOOL SUPPLDS

HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
Drive-Up Window -

FNie Dell~eJ'7

PHONE 525-7618

Dear Editor:
We apologize profusely that
Marshall University has not been
listed as such on our SCOREBOARD SHOW, but hope you
will . give us just one more
chance.
We trust you will be watching
Saturday, Nov. 9, when we will
UNION MOVIE, MIX
give the score of the Marshall
The movie, "Please Don't Eat
University-Bowling Green game.
WILLIAM C. MacPHAIL, the Daisies," will be shown in
CBS Vice President, Sports the Student Union at 7:30 p. m.
Friday. Admission will be 25
(Editor's Note: In response to cents per person. A free mix will
an open letter in The Parth- be held after the movie. There
enon, the above letter was re- will _also be free mixes tonight
ceived from the CBS Television and Saturday.
Network. The editors are
happy that the Scoreboard now
A & S ORIENTATION 100
shows Marshall as a univerArts and Science College secsity, but disappointed that the tions of Orientation 100 will
Big Green didn't emerge vic- meet at 11 a. m. Nov. 21 in regtorious).
ularly assigned rooms.
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Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?
All depends on why he uses it.
Most men simply thin k Menthol-Iced Skin Brace r is the best
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably?
Of course, some men may use Men nen S kin Bracer because
of this effect.
How intelligent!

CB)
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Homecoming Events Are Reviewed
tured The Huntsmen, The Mi- The state's first lady also took two special dances for the alums that Bo Diddely didn't show
grants, The Slimy River Bottom note of our Miss Marshall by say- this year. One - at the Hotel up.
Boys and Guerry Mathews.
ing, "You have a simply lovely Prichard - was quickly added
But there were a lot of good
The Migrants, however, stole Bomecominr q u e e n. I know after the other dance, in the main things -about this year's Homethe show. They were a funny, Peggy, you know. She was one ballroom of the Hotel Frederick, coming, too.
funny g r o u p, and they were of the state's Centennial queens, was sold out.
For instance, the dance crowd
clearly the hit of the evening and and I rot to know her on our The main Homecoming dance, had Leroy AD(us, Milton senior,
the audience let them know it.
trip to the Rose Bowl parade last h o w e v e r, in Memorial Field who did impromptu Bo Dlddel7
Also Friday evening, the Mar- New Year's Day. She's a won- House, which was for students chats, instead of Bo Diddely, himshall University Theatre present- derful rirl."
and all those alumni who wished self, · and such an unexpected
ed its second performance of its
Congressman Hechler said that to attend, was the real climax number of alumni appeared on
adaptation of Christopher Fry's "this is the most tremendous to the gala of gala weekends.
the scene that an extra dance had
·'The Lady's Not for Burning." crowd I have ever seen in HuntThe Bo Diddely Trio didn't to be put on the bill at the Hotel
There was also a presentation ington. All this is of tremendous make it, to the great disappoint- Prichard. The Joe Avis Combo
Thursday night and one Saturday importance to Marshall." Hechler ment of many, but the big dance played for this, and the Brownie
night.
also commented on "the color- was still quite an affair. The Mel Benson Orchestra made the maThe play was staged in Old fulness of the parade," and ex- Gillispie Orchestra supplied the sic at the other special alumni
Main Auditorium, w h i c: h was pressed pride in the great turn- dance music and there was· the dance, the one across town at the
crowded Thursday evening, and out of alumni.
coronation of Miss Marshall of Hotel Frederick.
Dean Thompson expressed his
even packed Friday night. And
Dr. Reese, when ask~ what he 1963.
~
this is remarkable, considerint thought of it all, simply said,
This event, alone, was one of pleasure with the whole weekthe hootenanny, which was also ·'Terrific, terrific." When asked the weekend's hirhHrhts, for it end, saying "We certainly won't
well attended on the same night. his reaction to the spirit and the was an impressive sirht to see all go in the red."
John M. Sayre, the director of
Thompson said that the atten- enthusiasm which . had gripped of · the Bomecominr queens esdance at the hootenanny "was the imagination of the entire corted to the front, introduced, development and alumni affairs,
much better than anticipated."
ity and state, Reese said: "As a and then . to see the Miss Mar- was ecstatic as he looked back
And then there was that ball ommissioner, I ha'll~ never seen shall of a year aro, Brenda Keys on all the festivities.
So, we may not have won .the .
game on Saturday afternoon, im- anything like it before.''
of Kopperston, pve the new
mediately f o 11 o w i n g the big
Miss Marshall, Peggy Tucker, queen her crown and her best game, but Homecoming, 1963,
Homecomint p a r a d e Saturday was also interviewed as she and wishes for a fruitful year-Ione still made history, good history,
encouraging history for Marshall,
morning. And, oh, what a ball er lovely and stately court roll- reirn over the Bir Green.
game it was.
around the field on their moThe coronation ceremony was and even if you just stood ·on a
The expec'.ed overflow crowd bile throne, labeled "Bounty Of bathed in purplish - blue spot- street corner and watched the
did Just exactly what it was ex- eauty.'' Peggy said, "I don't lights. All the other lights in' the big parade go by, you made hispected to 'do-it overflowed. At now how to say it It's just Field House were put out. The tory, too. You were a nArt of it.
1 p.m. the stadium was three- omething about the spirit of the ceremony took place about midfourths filled, and even before school.''
way through i the lavish dance,
that, during the noon hour, FairPresident Smith said that "this which began·: at ~ - p. m., and
field was nearinr the half-filled was the greatest Homecoming in which ended around 1 a. m.
her" is a hook
capacity.
the 18 years that I have been at
Francis Fabi, Monaca, Pa.,
The permanent banked stands, Marshall." Dr. Smith said that he junior senator, and one of the
themselves, were packed solid, was especially ·pleased with the coordinators of the Homecoming
I hat i.-.;
and the a u x i l i a r y end zone fine weather and the large and Commission, said that many
·
bleachers were over half way enthusiastic crowd.
people were blaming the · comhe/piny us
full. And if you had put all those
About that crowd. Some were mission, itself, for the absence
people, including the many digni- students and some were alumni of Bo Diddely. "Would you betaries, who were either sitting or and some werP just ·people, but lieve it," he said, "that there are
standing elsewhere, these seats they were everywhere.
a lot of people saying WE sent
would have been filled, too. The
From s t a n d i n g .and milling ourselves that telegram from Bo
end zone bleachers were sup- around on the sidelines to sitting Diddely, saying that he had car
plied by Leonard Samworth and in the stands to peering through trouble?"
his RAM delegation.
the fences from outside, they let
And a lot of other people wonAnd, speaking of the digni- the world know who they want- dered, as all the old cars and the
taries, there were lots and lots ed to win. And it's a wonder the queen's float circled Fairfield
of V.I.P.'s at the game-around rest of the world didn't hear s t,dium during the halftime
70 in fact.
them, for the cheering was tre- celebration, just what group
These included Gov. W. W. mendous.
would build the float next year.
Barron and Mrs. Barron; Fourth
And if you'd never seen ordiIt will be handled this way
District Congressman Ken Hech- nary policemen lose their usual from here on out: the honor Jer; State Aud it or Denzil L. composure and scream and wave and the task - of building Miss
Gainer, the father of Student their helmets in the air, you Marshall's throne-on-wheels will
Body President Kenny Gainer, would have seen them at Fair- be rotated among the campus so:
Charleston senior; State Treasur- field Stadium Saturday.
cial fraternities.
'e r John H. Kelley and Mrs. KelAnd from the many vendors,
True, Homecoming, 1963, had
ley, and numerous members of who were so busy watching the a few things that we hadn't
the West Virginia Senate and game and yelling their heads Qff, counted on, like the absence of
House of Delegates.
that they were too busy to sell the antique car which would
Also, Dr. David E. Reese, com- their soft drinks, to the photo- have represented the sophomore
missioner of the Mid-American graphers in the little press plane class in the parade. This was the
Conference was there with Mrs. which kept circling the stadium, ·result of an auto accident conReese, plus other state, city and YOU knew that nothing quite like cerning the car, itself, on the way
university officials, i n c 1 u d i n g this had ever happened here be- to the festivities. No one was in- You, like many of us, may be
George L. G a r n e r, mayor &f foJ"e,
jured.
reaching out in an effort to idenHuntington, and Mrs. G a r i,. e I',
And then there was that ball tify yourself properly, - to learn
All the visiting alumni were
and, of course, President and treated to a food fest in the Stu- game score, which didn't make who you are and where you are
Mrs. Smith.
dent Union immediately follow- too many people around here too going. We believe we have found
Governor Barron, who arrf.ve<t ing the game. And there were happy. All this, plus the fact the answers t o these questions in
at the game just a few moments
the Christian Science textbook,
after the beginning kiqkoff, <1omScience and Health with Key to
Th~•• & Term Papers Expertly Typed
mentE!4 on the "wonderful day.''
the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Mrs, Ba,ron, loekinr lovely In
Six Years Experience With Campbell• Form.
Eddy. You can find them, too.
a dllPk peen suit and matchinr
hat, said that she was "thrille~
CALL
We invite you to come to our
i4' death, veey tb.rllle\t" b.y tt all,
meetings and to hear how we
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
are working out our problema
through applying the truths of
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS
CATERING TO
Christian
Science.
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
Freshmen
OLIVE'l"ff - VOSS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Belltals ..... Mo. (I llo.)
Upper Classmen

(Continued from Page 1)
The judges were: W. T. Bess;
B. B. Lovins; Rona.Id G. Rollins,
assistant professor of English;
James P . Sullivan, assistant professor of history, and Mrs. Helen
Harold.
But the real kickoff to all the
Homecoming ballyho was not the
Saturday morning parade. It was
a pep rally, which took place on
Friday afternoon on 15th Street,
between Fourth and Fifth Avenues.
The street was roped off for
cheering and dancini and pat•
riotic, go-get-'em speeches.
The rally was sponsored by
the Robe, men's honorary, and
nearly everybody was there, in•
cludinr the band, the cheetleaci~
ers, President Stewart B. Smith
and other administration officials,
plus the football team and Otto
"Swede" Gullickson.
The speaking platform was the
bed of a pick-up truck, and after
a short, 1-Jt enthusiastic· speech
by President Sm i _t h, "Swede"
took the truck . • • er • . , the
stand. And while both students
and MU officials Ii st en e d enthralled, the retired physical education pro t es so r and !llways•
great - s pi d t - of ·- Marshall,
launched into a pep .rally ·talk to
end all pep rally talks. lie touch•
ed on subjects ranging from the
past history and gl0liea of Marshall Universaty $ coll•ge dropouts.
"Swede" iUibt"t 'use ~ny amplifyinK dev-i4'e.; ile didn•t need one,
and every~y Jo.~ it.
Head 1-ootball Coach Charlie
Snydet ·and an alumnus of Marshall, Leonard Samworth, also
,SJM,ke to the gathering. Samworth
ts the director of the new Rally
·Round Marshall (RAM) movement.
About· 500 students turned out
for the afternoon rally, which was
just about the number who stayed
up to cheer the victorious-overW e s t e r n Michigan Big Green
home two weeks ago.
Then: was also plenty of rock
'n' roll in the form of music at
the rally, too, which was piped
from the records of local radio
station WKEE. The s t a t i o n ' s
popular new disc jockey, Tommy
Tucker, was there, announcing
and spinning the many platters.
A little later on that evening,
the Homecoming hootenanny unfolded in the main gymnasium of
the Men's Health and Physical
Education Building.
Dean Thompson, Buntlnrton
.a lternate Junior senator, and one
of the coordinators of the Bomecominr Commission, expressed
some concern prior to the prorram, notlnr that there have
been so many hootenannies as a
result of the current craze that
he feared "that the students have
been hootenannied to death."
But evidently this wasq't t!'ll!
case, for a goodly number. att.e nch
ed the affair - and s~~me4 tq
heartily enjoy it. The show fea-

and
Faculty

ROACH'S BARBER SHOP
2015 3rd A VENUE

find
ourselves

JANE GILES LEITH

lem-Tbls CUpplq wortla ,1.N

ORGANIZATION

oa T)pewrHm' 'l'm-ap

Marshall University

CRUTCHER

Huntln9toll
MHtlng tlMe: 6130 p,M.
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MNting place: Comp• Chrlltlon Cellter
Scune, and H , aU/1 i• a ,ailabl• al all
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Marshall's Homecoming Celeb

TWO MEMBERS of Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity, the winner of the car-slogan competition in the men's division, precede
their fraternity's car down Fourth A venue during the Homecoming
parade. The over-all theme of the car was "Forecasters Of Doom?"

OTTO "SWEDE" GULLICKSON highlights Friday afternoon's pep rally on roped-off 15th Street.
The rally, which also featured dancing in the street, served as the big kickoff to the big weekend.
The crowd of mostly students numbered about 500 at the afternoon rally, which was also attended
by the band, the cheerleaders, the football team and university officials, including President Stewart
H. Smith. The rally was sponsored by The Robe, men's honorary.

ABOVE IS THE winning alumni welcoming sign of Alpha XI
Delta social sorority, which captured the trophy for the women's
division in the " greeting card" competition. And the picture below
captures a split-second moment at the big dance in Memorial
Field House when the Homecoming queen, Peggy Tucker, almost
lost her crown seconds after receiving it. Miss Marshall of 1962,
Brenda Keys, a graduate student from Kopperston, looks on, as if
ready to catch it.

THE WINNING CAR in the women's division, entered by Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority,
jaunts along Huntington's Fourth Avenue during the parade. The year for this car was 1927, the
year "Lucky Lindy" hopped across the Otlantic. Claren Brooks Andrews, Arlington, Va., senior, is
Col. Charles Augustus Lindbergh.
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ration Depicted In Photographs
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ALL OF THE Homecoming queens pose as their float
moves slowly into position for ·the flashy parade. Going
from left to right, two women in the foreground are
Susan Thomas, the Logan Branch queen, and June
Varney, the Williamson Branch attendant. Immediatf"ly
behind them is Patti Johnson, the freshman queen from

Huntington. Next, on the left again, is Peggy Shepard,
the junior queen from Huntington, and Kay Collins, the
sophomore attendant from Huntington. Riding the uppermost throne is Miss Marshall, 1963, Pergy Tucker,
a senior from Bluefield.

RELAXING DURING the half-time celebration at the game are
Mrs. John H. Kelley, (left), wife of the treasurer of Wes·t Virginia,
and Mrs. Opal Barron, wife of the governor. Mrs. Barron told The
Parthenon that she was "thrilled to death" in being able to attend a portion of Marshall's Homecoming festivities, and said that
she thought our Homecoming queen, Peggy Tucker of Bluefield,
"was just beautiful."

FOOTBALL Coach C h a r 1 i e
Snyder is shown as he spoke to
a crowd of several hundred
students at the Friday afternoon pep rally (top photo) . In
photo at left, a majorette of
the Big Green Marching Band
rests her ,eet. President Stewart H. Smith (photo at right)
huddles with retired professor
Otto "Swede" Gullickson and
David Todd, president of the
Robe which snnnsored the
rally.

HERE'S SOMEONE who attended Friday afternoon's pep rally who had a good view. About
500 people, mostly students, came to the rally,
which was sponsored by The Robe, men's honorary.
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By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
The coach of the first foreign basketball team to ever defeat the
U. S. in international competition will arrive in Huntington on Dec.
2 in connection with a tour of West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky.
Aleksander Nikolic is ·now in
Charleston and will tour Parkers- basketball· contest on Dec. 7 beburg, Morgantown and Montgo- tween the Big Green and Morris
mery before coming to Hunting- Harvey at Memorial Field House.
ton. He is in the state to observe
While in the Mountain State,
West Virginia's educational pro- Nikolic will be accompanied by
gram, indu;try, and especially the Blaine Dowler, supervisor of
brand of basketball played here. health, physical education and
The 39-year-old Belgrade resident safety for the West Virginia Deis actu:illy on a 120-day visit partment of Education.
sponsored by the U. S. Depart- ' . Dowler was sent to Yugoslavia
ment of State to study American in 1962 to teach the American
basketball methods.
.
style of basketball and Nikolic is
Nikolic will be in Huntington now returning that visit to learn
for six days ·a nd will observe the more.
Big Green cage practice sessiom
Following Dowler's visit, the
at 3:15 p. m. on Dec. 2 through Yugoslav team became a power
Dec. 6.
in last spring's World Basketball
On Dec. 3 at 7 p. m. the Yugo- Championship games and it finslav coach will meet with the ished in the runner-up spot, beatPhysical Education Majors Club ing the U. S. squad in the proand at 2 p. m., before the Dec. · 6 cess.
basketbaH practice, the coach will
Nikolic plans to observe cage
observe a gymnastics exhibition. techniques at various state high
Nikolic will attend the opening schools and colleges.
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TIME OUT FOR REPAlRS is taken by the Big Green squad. Bill Winter had some pain tJue to
equipment trouble and Coach Ed p·relaz came in t_o make the necessary adjustments.

Coach Allen's Problem:
Frosh Cagers Too Tall
By RICHARD EDWARDS
Spor:s Wl'itt;r
Freshman Basketball Coach Sonny Allen has an unusual
problem as far as basketball players are concerned. Allen's team
is too tall.
That's right, Sonny's cagers are too tall for their own good.
And, al~ough height is a must in the game of basketball today,
Sonny wishes he had a couple real quick little men.
Sonny's team consists mostly
af. players that were centers in
Wetsell (6-3), forward in high
their high school cage days antl,
school, g u a rd for the Little
as a result, Allen has to teach Green.
most of his players how to play
Coach Allen's team is loaded
new position.
with plenty of talent, as well as
To add to Sonny's problem of
height. Richie Simmons playetl
·re-education af. certain members
at Pineville High School andwas
of his team is tr.1e fact that he
the most sought a:f.ter high school
only has a seven-man team. I.f
basketball ·p layer in West Virsomeone gets into foul trouble
ginia in 1962. Simmons is not the
in a close game, Sonny wHI have
only former high school star on TWO UNHAPPY BIG GREEN BOOSTERS are shown here during the MU-Bowling Green game.
to be ready to play himself.
Members of the team with the 11he frosh team. Whets e 11 and ..Mike Woods, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Woods, and Steve Kauff, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kauff,
position they p I a y e d in high Blanke11Bhip were former All- both of Huntington, went down to defeat alone with their favorite team,
sdhool and tlhe po:.::-tion they will Ohioians in 1963. Another .fresh- t--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
be playing for the Little Green man standout is Madison. Jim is
are: Keith Blankens~i.p (6-1), only 5-9, but evecy inch of him
forward in high school, now a is •all basketball player.
In high school, Madison's head
Intramural foobbalt championMarshall guard; Charles Hicks
coach w~s· Sonny Allen, arid Al- ships will start tomorrow at 3:15
(6-6), center in high school, playIen has this to say about his p.m. on the intramural field. The
ing forward for the lfres'!'!.men;
former high school pro:iuct.
standings lfor intramural footCharles Kroli.:es (6-4), forward
"Jim can jump like he· has ball to date finds four teams in
in °h igh school, a forward at Marspririgs in •h is shoes. He was the first place. Th,e y are, SAE's, Beashall, too; J1m Madison (5-9),
Tri-State's lea:iing scorer in 1963. vers, SPE's and Raiders.
forward in hig::1 school, too s..'liort
That should tell you of his scorEleven tea.ms will be in the
for anything but a guard position
ing ability, and he is tremen- cha~pions~i,p _.pla!affs. It will -b e
in college; Bill Pfeilsticker (6-6),
dously fast. He's just great."
a smgle_ elmun.ation tournament.
center in hiigh i.·.:hool, ani he'll
The Freshmen play their first
11he sign-up sheets for speedrc•: r.ain at tlhe cen~er post; Richie
.
· .
ibal'l, soccer and cag,eball are now
Simmons (6-3), center in high game Dec. 7 against Morns Har- -available in the Student Union.
school, move to forward; and BilJ vey at the fieldhouse.
Today is the deadline for signing
. - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - -- -- - - ---,up.for competition for the three
sports. C a g e ·b ,a 11 competition
starts today in, the ,Men's Gym.

Tourneys Due

Final Photo Deadline For C. J.

Final deadline to have your portrait in the C. J. is
Nov. 23rd. Stud_e nts are requestetl to go directly to:

Ma'Del Studio, 1018 Third Ave.
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. - 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
No Appointment Necessary
H you have previously registered for a portrait and
have missed your time, or lost your receipt, you also
-should report to Ma'Del Studio by Nov. 23rd.

Wildt Due To Air.
Home Cage Games
There will •b e a new v o i c e
heard over WMUL tj1is basketball season. It will belong to a
former Big Green player, Dick
Wildt.
1't seems as though Dick just
-happenetl to walk in to the office
af. Adrian Gobeil, WMUL's pro·g ram director three weeks ago
and offered his services. WMUL
gladly accepted the offer.
Wildt will be broadcasting all
Marshall home games ;

BOWLING GREEN'S LONGEST pass of the day came on a 17yard toss from quarterback Jerry Ward to halfback Jim Goings
<28) to give the Falcons a first down in the drive for the winning
touchdown.
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~We Just Ran Out Of Steam'--Swec;le
Snyder, Perry Comment

On MU's 21-14 Defeat

THE ALMOST PASS INTERCEPTION by 'defensive deep back Dick Fillmore could have given
the Big Green another chance to score in the first half of the 21-14 loss to the Bowling Green Falcons. Fillmore dropped the ball and ga"e the BeeGees a new lease on life. (Photos by Joseph
Shields and James Stone, Parthenon photographers).

JIM GOINGS (28) IS ALMOST GONE - but he's tripped up by Mike Hicks under the pile and
defensive back Glenn Bell (42) gets set to make the final stop.

THE STORY IS TOLD by · the scoreboard as end Jim Cure is pulled down after making his fifth
reception of the day against the Falcons. With 2: 52 left on the clock the time had almost run out
on the Big Green in its bid for the conference championship.

By DAVID PEYTON
Assistant Sports Editor
"We playecl a whale of a game. We just ran out of steam."
These were the sentiments of the grand old man of MU athletics, Otto "Swede" Gullickson, and at least some of the 11,000
MU fans who turned out to watch the Big Green lose its biggest
game of the season to Bowling Green State University by the
score of 21-14.
One of the largest crowds in the history of Fairfield Stadium
saw the Big Green's chances for sole possession of the lV'.LAC
championship go down the drain and with the hopes went MUall the way to fourth place in the conference.
The first half of play saw the same MU team that upset Buffalo and trouced Western Michigan, but the second half saw a
MU team that was tired, tired, tired. As the BeeGee's had done
so many · times before, they put into play their reserves, and
through one of the riughest, toughest, bone-crushing halfs that ·
MU fans have ever witnessed, the Falcons wore the Thundering
Herd into near physical exhaustion.
.·
"Our players played a good, hard game," MU's Coach Charlie
Snyder said, "and they have nothing to be ashamed of. Bowling
Green is without a doubt the best team we have played all year,
and it has the best personnel we have faced."
·
The first important play of the game came with about four
minutes hav,i ng elapsed in the first quarter. Halfback Jack Mahone took.- ~ handoff from signal-caller Howie Miller on BG's
47 and ran··1around the right end into the end zone. Tackle Bill
Winter kicked the extra point and MU lead 7-0. Then, at the other
end of the half with less than a minute remaining, Howie passed·
to wingback Jim Cure from the Bowling Green 26 and connected.
Cure outstepped BG's defense and ran into the end zone· for the
score. Winter's kick was again good ·a nd MU found itselfl 4 'p oi:nis ·
ahead at the half.
But the Bowling Green Falcons were far from being dowri.··
In the second half, the Falcons began their game all over , g~inthis ti.me on the ground almost entirely.
·
On a kickoff return from defensive back Dlck Fillmo~, BG
quarterback Jerry Ward followed instructions to the letter and
marched the ball over the goal line in 18 plays,, 16 ot' which were
running plays. The try for 2 points was made, but failed.
In the fourth quarter, BG -h ad worn the MU team to near
exhaustion with its rough ground game. Bowling Green scored
15 points in the fourth quarter on a 10-yard run by halfback Jay
Cunningham and a plunge from the two by fullback Jim Wisser.·
Q-back Howard Ankney ran for two points after the second TD
while the fullback converted a kick after the third.
Bowling Green coach Doyt Perry had a great deal of praise
for MU's grid team. "Marshall University has as good a team as
we have faced all season," he said. He went on to say though
that he didn't think MU was "quite as explosive" as some teams
the BG's have played.
When asked about the change in tactics in the second half,
Perry said, "We qsually go to a running game in the second half."
He said that .they weren't getting anywhere in their passing attempts in the first half, so the only thing they could do was run.
Coach Snyder said that he expected the strong attack in the
second half, but he "thought they would pass more."
Snyder went on to say that he felt that MU didn't get any
breaks in the last half. "If we could have g9tten a break or two
in a couple of situations, it would have been different," he said.
Perry agreed with Snyder, but said th~t the reverse had happened in the first half. "I'm sure Mahone is a good runner, but
that 48-yard run in the first quarter was a break," he said.
·
The game left both teams for the worse 'p hysically. A second half injury sent Bill Winter to the hospital for X-rays, and it
was discovered that he had only chest bruises.
Bowling Green's guard Mel Foe1s was sidelined early in the
game with a sprained ankle and probably won't play in BG's
game with OU this week. Quarterback Jerry Ward was hospitalized temporarily because of an injury to his head, but Perry
said, "He'll probably play at OU.''
Perry spoke of the account of th egame in the Huntington
newspaper. He said that the paper made it look as if the main objective of Bowling ·Green was to physically exhaust MU. "This
wasn' t the aim," he said. "This is the way we play football." He
said that this couldn' t have been the objective because "the second team wasn't that good."
Perry went on to say that they have been behind at least
14 points in about four games, but have come from behind in all
but the Miami game of two weeks ago.
The passing attack of Jim Cure was outstanding. Cure upped
his catches to 35 for this season and is on his way to beating the
record set in the 1951-52-53 seasons when Jim Sweirczek caught
84. To date Jim has caught 70.
Coach Snyder summed up the entire game when he said,
"If it would have been our first 11 against their-first 11, it would
have been a different story."
Only one Big Green player commented on the defeat.
"Tbe intercepted pass broke out back and then they just wore
us down with their reserve strength," Gue Ben, co·rner linebacker,
commented.
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Fall Rush Nets Fraternities 165 Pledges
One !hundred and sixty-five
male students -pledged nine social ifraternities on campus.
Pledging Alpha Sirma Phi
frabemity were~ Edwa-r d Alhnan,
St. Albans freshman; Jdhn
Burks, !Man junior; Samuel Gandee, Clendenin sophomore; Paul
Handley, Pliny senior; Ernest
Hopper, Danville freshman; Richard Lambert, Madison fres,hman;
Victor Politino, St. Albans junior;
David Ross, Clendenin junior;
Fred Tallman, Vienna sophomore,
and Jack D. Womeldorf Jr., Huntington freshman.
Pledging ,Cappa Alpha fraternity were: Jeffrey Bennett, Dixie
freshman; James Cabell, Charleston freshman; Arthur Frampton, Charleston freshman; Ronald
Gainer, Bridgeport junior; Clayburn Hanna Jr., Elizabeth sophomore; Dennis Hat!haway, Bridgeport junior, and James Johnson,
Charlton Heights fres•hman;
Abo, John Justice, Delbarton
freshman; Terry Keller, Huntington freshman; Freddy Lewson,
De1barton freshman; R i ch a r d
Martin, Defiance, Ohio, junior;
Michael Miller, Huntinigton junior; Robert Neely, Lewisburg
junior, Cary Paul, Ba·rboursville
!freshman, and Larry Ford, Barboursville, freshman.
Pledging Kappa Alpha Psi
were: Charles Hicks, Annapolis,
Md., fres'hman; Thornton Lawson
Ill, Beckley freshman, James McDowell, Huntington freshman;
Nathaniel Smith, Hunting.ton
freshman, and Joseph Lee WilIiams, Madison freshman.
Pledging Lambda Chi Alpha
were: Richard Amsbary, Huntington freshman; David Davis,
Greensburg, Pa., <freshman; James
Drake, Huntington f re sh m an;
James Ferguson, St. Marys freshman; Howard Fisc'hback, Huntington if res h m a n, and David
Frost, Huntington freshman.
A1so, Samuel Harlow, Huntington freshman; Stephen Hutchison, St. Albans freshman; Gordon Ikner Jr., Madison freshman;
Michael J o h n s on, Williamson
freshman; Paul Johnson, Clay
junoir; William Johnson, Ni:tro
freshman; Alfred McCuskey II,
St. AJ!bans freshman; Richard

Mills, Hunitngton freshman; Carl
Nelson, Peekskill, N. Y., freshman; James Pack, Hamlin freshman; William Rogers, Huntington
sQPh.omore; George Somich Jr.,
Allentown, Pa., junior; Robert
Taylor, Ceredo freshman; James
Wade II, South Charles.ton freshman; Stanley Walley, Benwood
junior, and William Young Jr.,
South Charleston freshman.
Pledging Pi Kappa Alpha were:
Grabie Adkins, Huntington
sophomore; David Arritt, Fayetteville s-ophomore; Robert Barrett, Dry Creek junior; Lanny
Bolen, Coal City junior; Dennis
Bradley, Huntington freshman;
Harry Chafin, Matewan freshman; Thom as Ellis, Clendenin
freshman; Robert Ha g am on,
Glenfork senior; Lewis Henry,
Louisville, Ky., freshman; William Huffman,· Gassaway sophomore; John Kendell, Hunt:ing,ton
sophomore, and Robert Lei~fasters, Kenova junior.
Also, Jimmy May, Cleveland,
Ohio, j uni or; WiHiam McKettrick, Drexel Hill, Pa., senior;
Fred Mixer, Culloden freshman;
James Odum, Huntington sophomore; Allen Powers Jr., Beckley
sophomore; William Richmond
Jr., Beck 1 e y sophomore; Jack
Rickel, Barboursville freshman;
Byran Schnell, WHliamson sophomore; Marion Smith, Huntington
freshman; Charles Taylor, Mount
Hope freshman; Joseph Taylor
Jr., Debbarton sophomore, and
Oswald James Walker Jr., Mount
Hope s-ophomore.
Slpna Alpha Epsilon pledged
the following: Lawrence Bruce
Jr., Huntington freshman; James
Bunn, Huntingbon sophomore;
William Carroll, Huntington senior; William Chapman, Huntington junior; Walter Ohristiansen,
Parkersburg freshman; Daryl
C u 1 p, Ravenswood sophomore;
Stephen Dare, Melbourne, F.la.,
freshman; Terry Flaugher, Huntington !freshman; James Gerchow,
Huntington freshman; Karl Gillet,te ,Pl'octorville, Ohio, junior;
J1ames Huff, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
freshman; Frederick Jadick, .Eddystone, Pa., sophomore; Thomas
Johnson, Jenkintown, Pa., freshman; Harold Jordan Jr., Hunting-

ton junior; Gene Kelley, Huntington freshman; Charles Krolide6, M'OllI"oe, Conn., freshman;
David Leibold, Wheeling sophomore; L a w re n c e Magariello,
Huntington freshman; Ro ·bert
Martin, Richmond, Va., fresihmian;
John Maynard, Huntin.gton fresh.man; Royce McDonald Jr., Huntington freshman; Benedict McElroy, New Martinsville freshman, and John Miller, New Martinsville freshman.
Also, M:iohael M i t t 1 em a n,
Miami, Fla., sophomore; Ronald
Neal, Huntington freshman; Kyle
Phipps, Beckley junior; Hubert
Rose, Wurtland, Ky., sophomore;
Leonard Samworth Jr., .Huntington freshman; Edward Sandefer,
Huntington senior; John Suter
r., Oharleston freshman, a n d
ichael Williamson, Huntington
reshrnan.
Sirma Phi Epsilon pledged the
Bowing: CJ a re n c e Barnett,
eir.t on junior; William Bright
·I , South Charleston freshman;
Norris Clark Jr., Charleston jun.or; Harry Cloxton, Nitro fresh•a n; Ernest Goodman, Huntington sophomore; Philip Harmon,
Huntington freshman; J am es
H o u s e, St. Albans sophomore;
Marc Kramer, South Charleston
freshman; John KirUey II, Huntington sophomore; George Markus, Parkersburg f res ih man;
Michael Patterson, Batavia, N. Y.,
freshman; William Pfeilsticker,
Austin, .Pa., freshman; Sheldon
Roush, New Haven junior, and
Ralph M . . Reish, Lewisburg, Pa.,
:,:ophomore.
Also, Ronald Scaggs, Lunda,le
sophomore; Carl Schul-er .Jr.,
Wheeling freshman; Ralph Short,
Huntington junior; James St.
Clair II, Oharleston junior; Terrence Steiner, Huntington freshman; Walter Treanor, St. Albans
freshman; James Wilkerson, St.
Albans sophomore; John Wilkes,
Huntington freshman; Lyle Wolverton, Charleston freshman;
Fred Young Jr., Dunbar fresihman, and Richard Young, Charleston freshman.
Tau Kappa Epsilon pledged the
following: Peter B e s e l e r III,
Huntington freshman; Edward

Boy.I.es, Spencer !freshman; Michael Brumfield, Huntington freshman; Richard Davis, South Charleston freshman; Daniel Dean, St.
·bans junior; Robert Dent, South
Charleston sophomore; Richard
Forth, Hurricane freshman; Gary
Handley, Huntington freshman;
Douglas Hardman, South Charleston freshman, and Philip Keys,
Williamstowtn freshman;
Others are Harold Lemons Jr.,
Alderson cfreshman; Charles McKenzie, Huntington freshman ;
Ralph Moore II, St. Albans junior; Louis Mueller II, Pt. PJ.easant .freshman; W i 11 i a rn Rice,
Huntington freshman; Roy Slack,
Huntington freshman; Ron a 1 d
Smeltzer, Huntington: sophomore;
Paul Smith Jr., Huntington fresh-

I. What's the matter, no appetite?

I have more important things
to think of than food.

3. You're kidding?
Not at all. I've reached a
milestone today. I'm 21. The
days of my youth have flown.

man; Robert Snyder, Parkersblll"g
senior; Somchai Sutikulphanit,
Bangkok, !11hailand, siophomore;
Philip Ward, Spencer freshman,
and Denzel Yoak, Spencer freshman.
Zeta Beta Tau fr a t e r n i t y
pledged the following: Ron a 1 d
Atkin, Wheeling freshman; Charaes Broh, Huntin~n freshman;
Donald Brown, New Haven freshman; Larry Covey, Marmet freshman; James DiMilte, Fort Lee,
N. J., freshman; Ross Frey, New
Haven l!reshman; Bernard Goodman, Accoville freshman; J'O.h.n
Hill, Mallory sophomore; Thomas
Howard, Ch a r 1 e ~ t on junior;
Thomas Reynolds, Pot. Pleasant
freshman, and Norm an Soarberry, Pt. Pleasant sophomore.

2. Worried about exams, huh?
No, about getting old.

4. You should be celebrating
not brooding.
The age of responsibility
is upon me.

Campus Briefs
SCIENCE ACADEMY AID
More than $1,200 in scholarships and prizes will be awarded
to outstanding West Virginia high
school students at next spring's
meeting of the West Virginia
Academy of Science, according
to Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
and president of the academy.
Dean Bartlett said the academy
has approved the awards for
presentation at the organization's
39th annual session April 24-25 in
Wheeling.
Financial support for the scholarship - prize· program comes
from West Virginia industries interested in furthering the education of science - oriented West
Virginia students in public or
private schools.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB .
The International . Club will
meet in .the Campus Christian
Center at .8 p. m. tomorrow. On
. ftie agenda will be the presenta·tion for . ratification of a constitution and plans for an upcoming
social event. New members are
welcome.

FIRE DRILL
The first evacuation drill for
the fall tenn will be held tomorrow at 1:45 p. m.
Frederick A. Fitch, professor
of physical education and chairman of the safety committee requested each instructor to organize and brief each class in evacuation procedures.

BAM TOUR SET

A tour of the International
Nickel Company (lnco) was tentdtively scheduled for the night
of Nov. 21 at a :·ece~t meeting
of the Beta Alpha Mu (BAM)
business fraternity. A frat.emity
dinner in a downtown restaurant
will precede the tentative INCO
tour.
VETERANS' CLUB
There will be a pledge meeting
The Veterans' Club will' meet today between 3 and 4 p.m. in
at 11 a. m. tomorrow in the N or1Jhcott Hall.
Science Hall Auditorium.
According to Fred R e e d e r,
VACCINE AVAILABLE
president of the Veterans' Club,
the purpose of this meeting is
Three types of Sabin oral polio
to complete the plans for the vaccine will be ottered to uniTurtle International Preliminary versity personnel, If a c u 1 t y and
Race. The race will be at the students on a first-come firstIntramural Field the latter part rerved bas is, according to Dr.
of next week.
Craig McKee, university physician.
PSYCHOLOGY SOCIETY
The vaccine will be offered at
The Psi Society, for those interested in the field of psycho- .the Student Health Center in the
logy, will meet at 9 p. m . tomor- following order: type 1-next
row in Room 310 of Old Main. Tuesday; type 3-J'an. 7, and
Students interested in membertype 2-Feb. 25.
ship in the Psi Society should atNo charge will be made,
tend.

5. How come you're not a member
of the Drama Club?
Already my father's
talking about my being
"self-supporting." I see
responsibilities all around
me-wife, children,
lawn, leaves.

6. Relax. You can let Living
Insurance from Equitable take
care of responsibilities. It can
provide for your family, your
mortgage, the kids' education
... even build a sizable
retirement fund for you.
Say, this is good spaghetti.

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see your
Placement Officer, or write to William E. Blevins, Employment Manager.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, N. Y. @1963

